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Key content 
• Trainees face many challenges in learning the skill set required to perform laparoscopic surgery. 
• The time spent in the operating room has been detrimentally impacted upon since the implementation of the European Working Time Directive. In order to address the deficit, surgical educators have looked to the benefits enjoyed in the aviation and sports industries in using simulation training. 
Learning objectives 
• To summarise the current understanding of the neuropsychological basis of learning a psychomotor skill. 
• To clarify factors that influence the acquisition of these skills. 
• To summarise how this information can be used in teaching and assessment of laparoscopic skills. 
Ethical issues 
• The use of virtual reality simulators may be able to form a part of the aptitude assessment in the selection process, in order to identify trainees with the desired 
attributes to progress into the training programmes. However, as skill improves with practice, is it ethical to exclude novices with poor initial performance assessment before allowing them the opportunities to improve? 
Keywords: laparoscopic surgery / psychomotor skills / simulator training / skill acquisition / surgery / training   
[Heading 1] Introduction Trainees face many challenges in their attempts to learn the skill set required to perform laparoscopic surgery. The learning curve is steep, the skills required are complex and trainees are faced with challenges of depth perception, visuospatial awareness, lack of direct feedback from tissues and the fulcrum effect of the instruments.1,2 Teaching  laparoscopic surgery is significantly more stressful for the surgeon than open surgery, as there is limited direct control over the trainee’s actions.3 The number of hours spent in the operating room has been detrimentally impacted on since the implementation of the European Working Time Directive, Modernising Medical Careers, the increasing number of trainees and the changing nature of gynaecological surgery itself.1 The benefits of the laparoscopic approach are well documented and most gynaecological procedurescan be approached via the minimal access route.4 It is an essential skill for today’s trainees to attain competence in, as emphasised by the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists’ Working Party Report Tomorrow’s 
Specialist.5 In order to address the deficit, surgical educators have looked into the benefit achieved in the aviation, music and sports industries in using simulation training.6 Several associations have adopted a curriculum of laparoscopic training such as the Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons. It has established the Fundamentals of Laparoscopic Surgery (FLS) Program involving didactic teaching and simulation training, culminating in practical and theoretical exams that must be passed before registration with the American Board of Surgery.
Gynaecological Endoscopy has developed the Gynaecological Endoscopic Surgical Education and Assessment diploma programme. This is based on five pillars of competence and three levels of expertise. It incorporates the theoretical and practical skills required of an endoscopic surgeon. The gateway to this is the web-based free tutorial programme called the Winner’s Project.8Nevertheless, completion of a compulsory simulation curriculum prior to and complementing live operating experience has not been universally implemented.2 This may be because of a lack of evidence that simulation improves training,patient safety and reduces healthcare costs.9 The Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists5 has acknowledged the important contribution of simulation training in both obstetrics and gynaecology. Simulation training has been endorsed as a method of counterbalancing the reduced working hours and operative experience of trainees.  Effective training strategy must incorporate robust quality assurances that retention of skills remains stable beyond the learning period. In order to progress from the safety of the laboratory to the operating room, skills learned must be transferrable to other potentially more complex situations,10 such as dealing with dense adhesions or haemorrhage.11 The purpose of this education article is to summarise the current understanding of the neuropsychological basis of learning a psychomotor skill, to clarify factors that influence the acquisition of these skills and to summarise how this information can be used in teaching and assessing laparoscopic skills.   
[Heading 1]Learning psychomotor skills 
[Heading 2] Defining skill For present purposes, skill is defined as a stable and reliable link between perception of body and environment, and execution of goal-directed motor actions, which is both consistent across repeated performances of the action, and can be flexibly adapted to changes in task constraints. Skill in this sense is therefore considered primarily as a perceptual–motor function. Examples of perceptual–motor skills include instrumental 
music performance, driving a car, playing golf and so on. This category of skill might be contrasted with more cognitive or ‘intellectual’ skills, such as playing chess or mathematical reasoning. It is worth noting, however, that both categories of skill (perceptual–motor and intellectual) may share processes in common,12 and  much may be learnt by considering the acquisition of expertise across a broad range of human achievement. Surgical performance requires capacities in common with other skilled behaviours, such as visual and haptic perception (‘perception through touching’), fine-grained physical and temporal movement, tool manipulation, and awareness of the overall task at hand through integrating these elements. For this reason and based on the definition given above, we will draw on a diverse range of activities to better understand the processes that underlie perceptual–motor skill learning.   
[Heading 2] Characteristics of skill acquisition Over the previous century, many psychological theories of skill acquisition have been proposed, such as those of Fitts and Posner,13 Anderson14 and Gentile.15 It is not germane within the scope of the present review to discuss each of these in detail here; rather we will try to identify commonalities across different theories, with the aim of highlighting psychological principles that are relevant to our domain of interest: laparoscopic surgery. In so doing, we will inevitably skim over subtleties and controversies that distinguish different psychological frameworks, but we hope that this approach will allow us to extract core concepts that may inform the development of effective training structures to support skill learning for surgeons. Two common and related principles across different theories of skill acquisition are that: 1. Changes in performance due to training and practice proceed in anon-linear manner. 2. As the trainee advances in perceptual–motor learning, the way that they process the task and action will change through qualitatively different phases.   
The first principle is illustrated by the commonly observed learning curves, in which improvements in the performance outcomes (such as increased speed, reduced error) will be rapid during early trials, but then decelerate with increased practice.16 This slowing down of improvement rate as learning progresses may be due to a number of factors. First, in early stages, there is greater room for improvement, as the task is completely new, so there will be more likelihood of dramatic changes in performance. As the participant practises, the degree to which there is room for improvement will be less, and learning entails fine-tuning of the system to the task at hand. Second, and related to this, the processes underpinning skill acquisition appear to change as the novice moves through intermediate and advanced stages of learning.17,18 As neural control of skilled action moves from recruiting more conscious, executive resources (prefrontal cortex), to more automatic centres (basal ganglia), it can be expected that changes in learning speeds reflect differences in the processes of different neural structures.19 Hence, for a novice, skill learning involves large improvements as they introduce their nervous system to the new task arena, whereas skill acquisition for the more advanced learner involves slower refinements of already-learnt processes. The second principle – that learners come to process the task in qualitatively different ways with advanced skill acquisition – is often characterised by a stage-based account of learning. For example, learners in an early stage of skill acquisition will rely on explicit rules about the action and the information relevant to the task, whereas more advanced learners will have developed implicit associations between task-relevant information and appropriate motor responses.13,20 For the novice, perception–action links are not automatic and ‘hard-wired’, therefore successful performance will be conscious, effortful, and require cognitive resources. With sustained, well-directed practice, such perception–action links should become more automatic, freeing up other mental resources to focus on future, external goals and adapt to perturbations in the environment. This final stage of skill acquisition is often termed ‘automaticity’, in which the component subskills of the task can be performed in an effortless, ‘offline’ manner. Automaticity in skill is characterised by less cognitive effort, less sensitivity to internal 
and external stressors, and of automatic skills being harder to modify once learnt.21 It is worth stating that the concept of automaticity does not mean that the skilled performer acts as an unthinking robot involuntarily following an over-rehearsed routine. Rather, the expert adapts the now easy-to-performsubunits of perception and action towards conscious goals and evolving task constraints.22 In perceptual–motor skill acquisition, many of the processes involved can be characterised as ‘tuning’ the goal-directed nervous system to the constraints of the task. This tuning process applies to movement, perception and attention, each of which is discussed in turn.   
[Heading 3] Movement A fundamental property of perceptual–motor learning is the improvement of precision and consistency of the spatial–temporal control of limbs. In learning to play a guitar, the practising musician must come to get their fingers to the right place, at the right time, and to pluck the string with the correct force. These factors can become highly precise and consistently repeatable over many instances – indeed, this is the impressive aspect of skill. However, even in highly practised movements, there is still variability in motor production. Consider an easy action like reaching out to pick up a cup: there are many ways that the different limb segments can extend and rotate to achieve this, and they will not be identical every time.23,24 The important outcome of learning is that variance at the end point of the action is minimal, regardless of variance elsewhere in moving limbs. This has traditionally been conceived as the ‘motor redundancy’ problem,23 although some researchers prefer to characterise this as ‘abundancy’.25 Through practice, the learner’s nervous system will tune into the space of outputs that maximise precision and invariance in the task-relevant dimensions.26 While there is much debate about exactly how the brain achieves this,27–29 one thing that seems clear is that the motor system needs to explore the space of movement possibilities in order to zone in on those that are most aligned withtask success.26,30 This may account for the finding that greater motor variability early on in skill learning is 
associated with accelerated learning later on.31 Hence, allowing the trainee surgeon to fully explore the possible movement space early on may lead to improved motor control outcomes later. Another characteristic of skill acquisition is that as a result of learning, the trainee’s movements become qualitatively different compared with their earlier performance attempts. Movement quality is smoother and less jerky,32,33 limb segments are coordinated in a more efficient manner,34 and sequences of individual submovements become grouped together to form more complex wholes.35 These points all indicate that differences should be expected in the actual quality of movement produced by more skilled surgeons.   
[Heading 3] Perception As well as creating the correct movement output, essential to the achievement of skill is sensitivity to perceptual information about the changing position of the body in relation to the desired end point and also, task-relevant external factors. It can be seen that perception of the task is very different between novice and experts. Whereas novice chess players view the board in terms of the individual pieces and their current position, the expert player sees the board as a unified pattern, with particular opportunities for future moves.36 Moreover, such differences in perception are tuned into the task at hand. In football, more skilled goalkeepers visually sampled curved free kicks for longer than novices, with the result that their actions were not as susceptible to the deceptive motion in the early part of the ball trajectory.37 Experts are also more sensitive to the useful perceptual information available and can use this to anticipate future events. This may explain the benefits of ‘implicit learning’: in the absence of explicit rules, the trainee has to abstract from the patterns in their sense the variables that directly specify the appropriate (successful) action.   [Heading 3] Attention 
Related to perception is the concept of attention in skill acquisition, that is, what information the learner focuses on. In sight-reading (playing music from a score that has never been seen before), more skilled piano players look further ahead, taking in a greater bandwidth of information and attending to future events.38 This tuning of attention gives the skilled performer an advantage in maximising the efficiency of cognitive resources, which is important as such resources may be reduced in stressful or unpredictable situations.39 It is also worth noting that expert performers generally have an external focus of attention, concentrating on the environment and the task goal, while novices tend to focus on their own movements.40 This is important, because it has been found that expert performance can be adversely affected by switching attention to internal processes, often disastrously so.41,42 In intermediate stages of learning, attention may switch between internal processes and external factors.43   
[Heading 2] Linking movement to what you see A very relevant area of research into perceptual–motor skill acquisition is the study of scenarios in which perception and action are decoupled from their natural order. Visuomotor adaptation occurs when vision of one’s own body and the environment are dislocated, as occurs in laparoscopic surgery, when the surgeon has to adapt to the decoupling of their motor commands and vision of their actions. Studies demonstrate that after a small number of error trials, participants can adapt to these perceptual constraints.44 Also, on removal of the visual disruption, there is an adaptation after-effect in which compensatory corrections cause the action to make errors in the opposite direction. The number of trials needed to ‘wash-out’ this effect depends on the degree of adaptation that occurred. It has been found that variable practice (switching the visual perturbation or target between trials) can lead to faster and more effective visuomotor adaptation than blocked practice (multiple repeated trials of each perturbation or target). Hence, in laparoscopic simulation practice, time should be given for this adaptation to occur.Increasing variability between practice trials may improve 
the speed with which adaptation occurs. For example, the set-up of the laparoscopic training box and the monitor should closely resemble ‘real’ theatre settings.   
[Heading 2] Importance of error and exploration In all the processes of skill acquisition discussed here, one common principle is the idea that the learner needs to be able to explore the possible space of actions and outcomes, making errors, in order to establish a reliable and adaptable action repertoire. Increased variability and error during practice allows the learner to experience a broader range of perceptual motor variables, making them more sensitive to those that align with successful action. Moreover, by training the learner to tune into the information that specifies the properties of the task, they will be better able to attend to these when performing in new settings, or when the environment is full of distracting task-irrelevant information, as may be the case in an operating theatre.   
[Heading 1] Factors influencing the acquisition of skills, and 
performance of laparoscopic surgery 
[Heading 2] Practice and schedule 
It is intuitive that practice should improve technical skills, however, it is the quality, not quantity of practice that influences resilience.44 For trainees with limited free time, the way that they practise should be efficient and facilitate transference of the skills to real-life tasks. Once learnt, it is important that laparoscopic skills are maintained over time. Skills learnt through simulation in obstetrics and internal medicine are maintained several months following the teaching episode.45However, there is evidence that laparoscopic skills can deteriorate over time if not practised.46 
Practice that is repetitive, mindful of the task, focused on a well-defined learning objective is called deliberate practice and is important in the development of expert skill.45,47,48 The learner should constantly monitor their performance and correct their 
strategy accordingly.47 Varying the skill practised will promote stability in learning,47,49 enable the trainee to apply learnt skills to different scenarios and allow the trainee to become more able to adapt to different challenges that they may face in live operating.49Varying the complexity of the skills learnt and increasing the level of difficulty can enhance learning on simulators.2,47,50 This strategy may also help to stimulate trainees’ interest and therefore motivation.2Skills practised should be individualised to the trainee’s level of expertise.45 In the early stages of learning when there is a high demand on cognitive resources, repeated failure of a task can heighten frustration and hinder acquisition of skills.51Trainees should start with basic tasks initially and gradually move on to more complex procedures49,52,53 when they are more able to cope with the complexity.44 
When learning to execute a motor skill, novices need to think about each step.47,54 They are less able to deal with other distractions and tire quickly.53 The aim of practising a procedure or task is to become so proficient in its execution that the steps required take little cognitive processing and are intuitive.47 Focusing on the outcome of the manoeuvre (the external focus) rather than the steps involved in carrying out the manoeuvre, results in more effective performance and learning.11,52,53 For example, when teaching how to tie a knot, traditionally the emphasis may have been on describing the movement of the suture thread and placement of the fingers. This results in an internal focus of attention and is ineffective.11 More effective instruction would be to describe the shape that the suture thread should create, in other words, creating ‘C’ shapes with the suture material in the instruction of intracorporeal knot tying.55 
Trainees have different learning curves for different tasks and the time and number of repetitions to achieve competency may vary. Rather than specify an amount of time in training, acquisition of the desired skill should determine proficiency.56 Distributed training, with rest between sessions, is superior to massed training for obtaining psychomotor skills,47,57 and for long-term retention of the skills.44,51 Training for more 
than 45 minutes in duration is likely to result in a decrease in concentration and accuracy and therefore should be avoided.51 
  
[Heading 2] Learning in pairs 
Neuroimaging has shown that the same neural structures are activated during action production and observation of the action. Learning in pairs, with alternation between observation and physical practice, enhances learning and leads to greater transferability. This may be as a consequence of direct competition between the pairs and setting of higher goals.11 It may prove to be a more enjoyable way to learn and is certainly more cost-effective. 
  
[Heading 2] Warm up 
Warming up at least 15 minutes before the surgical procedure decreases operating time and error. This beneficial effect should last for 30 minutes and is exhibited in novices and experts alike. During a surgical list, the warm-up process should be carried out before each case.58 
The presence of simulators close to the operating theatre would allow the trainee to practise their skills opportunistically between cases and enhance their performance if they are given the opportunity to operate. This also allows them to be supervised by consultants who are likely to be motivated and knowledgeable and who can provide them with immediate feedback as to how their practice has impacted their surgical performance. 
  
[Heading 2] Supervision and feedback 
In order to promote effective learning there must be specific, challenging but achievable goals and outline steps required to reach that goal.44 Goals should be set that are relevant to the trainees’ stage of learning and not be overwhelming in order to be motivational.44,48 
Effective instruction will allow trainees to develop a mental model of how to approach the task and is crucial in motor skill learning.47 Video-based education has been shown to aid faster acquisition of skill on surgical simulators.47 This is maximised when video tutorials are used before and during training.47 However, supervision may prevent picking up bad habits and can aid in the acquisition of skills, in particular suturing.59  
During the execution of a motor skill the learner receives visual, auditory and haptic feedback on their performance. Interventions that improve the internal feedback of the performer can aid acquisition of skill.47 For example, the incorporation of haptic feedback into virtual reality simulators improves task performance compared with training without haptic feedback.47 High-fidelity virtual reality simulators can also provide feedback by other visual alarms, for example, the screen flashes a red colour when tissue trauma has occurred.60 
Feedback given while the task is being carried out may be advantageous for novice learners at the start of their training,44 and directly improve clinical performance45 by immediately correcting misperceptions.44 However, this kind of feedback can distract trainees from the task at hand44 and may detrimentally affect task resilience.2 As learning progresses, immediate feedback should gradually be reduced in favour of feedback given at the end of the performance.44,47 During live operating direct supervision is essential, especially during the initial learning curve. Feedback at this stage is expected to be instant and frequent. As learning progresses and the trainee’s skills improve, it may be appropriate to discuss the training opportunity after the theatre session to allow the trainee to concentrate on the task at hand, observing patient safety as a priority at all times.44 Feedback given less than 100% of the time is 
optimal but the ideal intensity and timing of feedback is not known.44 More frequent feedback appears to lead to faster acquisition of skills whereasfewer feedback episodes are associated with greater retention.44 Practice time without feedback will allow learners to develop their own learning strategies.11,44,47 Honest feedback that is positive and normative (comparing trainee to peers) is motivational.11 Trainees often have a feel for how they have performed, so concentrating on mistakes may be redundant and heighten concerns about themselves that may lowermorale and hamper learning.11 
The interaction between trainee and trainer can affect the trainee’s learning capabilities. A conflicted and mismatched relationship may hinder progression and negatively impact their enthusiasm and motivation to learn.48 
  
[Heading 2] Errors 
Knowledge is increased by making and learning from errors. When learning a motor skill, it is essential that there is opportunity to discover the relationship between the speed and accuracy of the movement required. Also, it is important to experience the specific movement organisation and execution strategies that lead to optimal outcomes. 
Learning through error is not an acceptable learning philosophy to adapt in the operating theatre but is a circumstance when simulation practice comes into its own. During simulation, in order to assist the trainees in planning their movements, they can be allowed to create errors in order to become aware of their limitations.  
  
[Heading 2] Gaze training 
Research in sports skills learning has found that gaze training interventions may support the development of robust movement skills.61 Expert laparoscopic surgeons exhibit a characteristic gaze pattern when performing skills. They focus on the goal 
without the need to check their tool location. This is in contrast to novices whose gaze tends to switch between tracking their tool and fixating on the target. This is more cognitively demanding and leaves less ability to multitask. Research has demonstrated that using a video depicting an expert’s gaze control during the completion of a task, it is possible to instruct trainees to carry out a task adopting this gaze pattern. This method of gaze training has been shown to enhance the speed by which a skill is obtained and the resilience of the skill to the demands of stressors during laparoscopic surgery and in sport. Gaze training also promotes the ability to transfer the skill to other more complex tasks and durability of the skill over time (Table 1).61-65 
  
[Heading 2] Handedness, gender and video gaming 
Handedness is important when discussing laparoscopic surgical skills as it influences dexterity and eye–hand coordination.66 There is a suggestion that right-handed males have more innate dexterity than left-handed males, who have more dexterity than right-handed females.66 However, proficiency with the non-dominant hand can be improved with repetition of tasks and procedures.66 Simulation training may accelerate this process and video gaming also helps to improve dexterity.67 Some studies have shown that females perform less well on visuomotor tasks and have a poorer surgical skills rating, however, others have found no gender difference in the performance of a laparoscopic skill,68 and that differences diminish with practice.66-69 
There is much interest regarding experience of video gaming and its relation to laparoscopic surgical aptitude. A systematic review by Ou et al.70 concluded that trainees with prior or current video-gaming experience have superior laparoscopic simulator performance. This was measured in terms of time to completion, improved efficiency and fewer errors when compared with non-gaming counterparts. When playing video games the user has to learn to adapt for the dissociation of their motor commands and the vision of their actions. Eventually they will not have to look at the 
controller in their hands but watch the screen, with responses becoming automatic. This skill development may be beneficial when faced with the similar challenges of laparoscopic surgery. 
  
[Heading 2] Video instruction 
Video-based instruction that trainees can access easily and at their discretion may improve the trainees’ feeling of being in control of how they practise. Videos are easily accessed via the British Society of Gynaecological Endoscopy and WeBSurg websites, among others including YouTube. There is access to a vast array of surgical procedures teaching both choreography and variations in surgical technique. Watching the videos to help solve a problem, clarify an action or answer a question may improve the trainees’ feeling of independent learning and increase their motivation.11,71 
  
[Heading 2] Cadaver and animal model training 
Learning laparoscopic skills on cadavers is beneficial in that they provide a realistic learning model comparable with live surgery onwhich trainees can complete full procedures.72 However, significant drawbacks include expense, lack of specimens and cadaver laboratories,73 and moral and ethical objections.  
Although there is no animal model that perfectly represents human anatomy, laparoscopic surgical techniques have been successfully demonstrated on ewes, and live and freshly killed pigs.74,75 These skills have been shown to subjectively and objectively improve performance that has transferred to theatre.76 Similar drawbacks apply that pertain to the use of cadaver models. 
  
[Heading 2] Environment 
The environment in which teaching takes place can affect optimal performance. Noise has been shown to impair effective communication and can increase knowledge-based errors during complex task performance.77 Some surgeons enjoy music in their operating room and for experts it may enhance their concentration and boost performance.78 However, it does not enhance trainee performance and may even be distracting for trainee surgeons performing a new task.79 This may be amplified if trainees feel that they have no control over the theatre environment, including the choice of music. 
Surgeons face multiple occupational stresses: time pressures, concerns regarding patient welfare, administrative duties, responsibility to train others, maintaining their own skills and working with different colleagues as a consequence of shift-pattern working. Additionally, they are exposed to considerable challenges when performing surgery. Teaching laparoscopic skills can be stressful for the surgeon because they have no control over the actions of the trainee; they can guide them verbally but unlike in open procedures they have no ability to direct movements physically. For novices their inexperience and lack of familiarity and control over their environment can be stressful. Some amount of stress can be beneficial and enhance alertness and task efficiency.80 However, increasing stress can lead to increased number of errors, longer task completion time and greater number of unnecessary movements.81 
  
[Heading 2] Distractions 
When executing a motor skill, the appearance of a distractor in the visual field evokes the same temporal response as though moving toward the distractor. This can cause a delayed initiation of the intended action, or worse, with respect to surgery, movement toward the distractor. Every attempt should be made to remove distractors that have 
the potential to engage these competing response tendencies.49For example, normalising anatomy by dividing adhesions prior to commencing the planned procedure will help reduce the potential for distractions. 
  
[Heading 2] Non-technical skills 
Simulation training that is fully integrated into an established educational programme will ensure that all the skills that contribute to competent surgical practice are developed.45 A competent surgeon must have clinical experience and knowledge of procedures, anatomy and possible complications. Good communication skills are paramount, as is the ability to work in a team because the role of the primary surgeon in an operating theatre is akin to the conductor of an orchestra.  
It is essential that trainees are aware of the safe set-up of theatre and equipment. These skills are expected for live operating but it has also been demonstrated that errors made during simulation are often also a consequence of a knowledge gap, for example of the correct steps of a procedure.82 Trainees who learn practical surgical skills on a simulator alongside cognitive skills (anatomy, steps of procedure, errors and complications) outperform those who learn on a simulator alone.2,83 
  
[Heading 1] Simulation training and assessment 
Development of a curriculum for laparoscopic simulation training must consider the characteristics of the learner. The potential for learning will be strengthened if trainees are given the autonomy to decide what and when they practise. However, they should have defined goals and learning objectives relevant to their stage of training and, in parallel, a current training syllabus.47 Surgical trainees are presumed to be motivated to improve their skills, by the fact that they have selected the specialty. However, in order 
to optimise their performance, attention should be paid to individual personality, confidence level and experience. Mandatory participation in simulation training may be the most effective motivator for trainees who have many other demands on their time,47 because uptake of voluntary skills training is poor.47 Trainers should be motivated, have training in the area of simulation and be familiar with the simulator model being used. 
Laparoscopic simulation can be performed using simple box trainers (camera to display the inside of the box and contents) or virtual reality simulators (computer simulation). Practice on a box trainer will improve technical skill; however, the use of virtual reality simulators reduces operation time and improves performance when compared with no training or use of a box simulator.9 The characteristics of these systems are outlined in Box 1.9,84,85 
  
[Heading 2] Summative assessment 
The benefits of different forms of feedback at different stages of the learning curve have been discussed. However, in order to prove that certain proficiencies have been met, trainees will require some method of objective summative assessment of their skills. This may be deemed necessary to progress to the next stage of their curriculum or to allow operating privileges. 
Objective structured assessment of technical skills (OSATS) has been employed to evaluate surgical performance objectively for many years. However, the format is mainly considered to be valid as a measure of progress of training rather than examination or credentialising86 and has not been evaluated for assessment of simulation training.87 Expert review of unedited videos of simulation by two experts88 combined with OSATS or similar criteria has been found to be a reliable89and valid method of assessment of proficiency.90 
Well-established training curricula, such as the FLS and Gynaecological Endoscopic Surgical Education and Assessment programmes, carry out assessments on adapted box simulators. The FLS trainer uses the MISTELS programme and theGynaecological Endoscopic Surgical Education and Assessment programme the LASTT system.88,89 These programmes have demonstrated feasibility, construct validity (ability to distinguish novice from expert) and transfer of skill to the operating room.88,89 The skills have also been shown to be resistant to decay and represent a good example of an evidence-based curriculum designed to teach basic laparoscopic skills.2 Use of a virtual reality simulator such as the LAP Mentor™ virtual reality laparoscopic simulator (Simbionix, Cleveland, OH, USA) may be used to provide summative assessment for novices and ultimately certification and credentialisation for expert surgeons. Construct validity for the LAP Mentor has been demonstrated for basic skills when evaluating the performance of medical students, residents and surgeons with different experience levels.90-95 It has also been able to identify the special skills, and identify areas of weakness, of expert surgeons, such as bariatric surgeons completing the gastric bypass module on the virtual reality simulator.90     
[Heading 1] Further research and ethical issues 
Several studies have confirmed the benefit of simulation training on improved laparoscopic surgical skills, in particular, accelerating the attainment of these skills and shortening the learning curve.4,96,97 Studies have concluded that skills learnt in simulation training can be transferred to the operating theatre.9,56,98-101 However, this has not been shown to translate into better patient outcome or decreased healthcare costs.4,9 This relationship has been demonstrated in other areas of medical simulation. In obstetrics, the introduction of team-based simulation training resulted in improved neonatal outcome.102 Trainees who mastered the insertion of a central venous catheter 
in a simulation laboratory experienced significantly fewer procedural complications in an intensive care unit than those who were not simulator trained.84 Med Educ 2009;43:507–15. 
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Box 1. Characteristics of virtual reality simulators and box trainers 
Box trainers Inexpensive Some boxes have fixed camera/some mobile Facilitates learning on inanimate objects/animal parts Better realism – using actual laparoscopic instruments9 Haptic feedback Use of videos can complement training Trainer required for supervision and feedback Can be videoed for assessment/feedback More amenable to suture practice85   
Virtual reality simulators Expensive No need for other equipment, eg sutures9,84 Able to practise complete surgical procedures Some models incorporate haptic feedback No requirement for second assistant Immediate feedback available Scores stored for monitoring of progress Able to compare scores with peers Can be unsupervised Associated with a more enjoyable experience84   [end]   
[box] 
Box 2. Strategies to optimise simulation training 
•         Easily accessible simulator in a quiet area free from interruptions 
•         Mandatory, frequent training sessions lasting less than 45 minutes 
•         Have access to additional learning aids, eg videos of procedure 
•         Learn in pairs 
•         Have access to motivated tutor 
•         Initial introduction to simulator: 
o   How it works 
o   Overview of tasks amenable to type of simulator 
•         Practise tasks appropriate to ability: 
o   Start with simple tasks 
o   Progress to complete procedures 
•         Vary skills practised 
•         Set goals of skills to be learnt 
•         Opportunity for feedback 
•        Concurrent teaching on anatomy, procedures, complications, etc. 
•         Continued practice to maintain skills 
[end] 
  
  
Table 1. Evidence for gaze training 
Study Participants Methods Results  Wilson et al. (2011)61 30 medical students with no laparoscopic experience Baseline attempt at the hand–eye coordination task on LAPMentor before randomisation to: 1. Gaze trained: watched a video with expert’s gaze depicted with cursor and given feedback after every attempt (n=10) 2. Movement trained: watched same video with cursor removed but movements verbally described, given feedback after every attempt (n=10) 3. Discovery learning (control group): given no video, verbal instruction or feedback (n=10) After training a control task assessed learning, a 
Gaze-trained group learned more quickly, with performance difference more pronounced while performing concurrent cognitive task (P<0.001) 
                          
multitasking transfer test assessed resilience Vine et al. (2012)62 27 novices with no laparoscopic experience Randomised to two groups: 1. Gaze trained used surgery-training template placed over monitor to guide expert-like gaze by highlighting key locations on screen (n=14) 2. Discovery learning group had a normal view of the monitor (n=13) Neither group was given instruction. Each group completed 50 trials of ball pick up and drop test on 3Dsim minimally invasive training system. A retention task was carried out then the task was completed under stress; time pressure, competitive and evaluation-threat conditions 
Surgical training template was successful in guiding gaze-trained group to adopt expert-like gaze strategy which improved performance with better completion time and fewer errors in both retention and stress tests 
                        
Vine et al. (2013)63 36 medical students Randomised to gaze trained (GT) (n=18) or discovery learning (DL) (n=18) groups. 50 trials of picking up and dropping balls one handed, then two-handed grasping and cutting task. Participants performed baseline, retention and delayed retention (one month) tests. Completion time and gaze control were assessed 
The gaze-trained group consistently displayed a more expert-like gaze control and superior performance in retention task (P≤0.05) and in delayed retention task (P≤0.001) 
                           
Vine et al. (2010)64 14 inexperienced golfers Randomised to gaze trained (GT) (n=7) or control group (n=7). Both groups given technical advice on how to putt golf ball but GT group also given detailed instruction regarding where to direct gaze. Each group carried out 40 pre-test putts, a series of 320 acquisition phase putts, 40 retention, 40 transfer (under conditions creating anxiety) and then 40 retention putts 
GT group performed better under pressure and had more attentional control             
Vine et al. (2011)65 16 basketballnovices 40 pre-test throws then randomised to gaze trained (GT)(n=8) and control groups (n=8). Both groups were given technical instruction, GT group instructed specifically on gaze strategy. Then each carried out 360 throws during training period followed by 120 throws under stressful conditions 
GT group performed significantly better in pressure test comparedwith control group (P≤0.001) 
                
Vine et al. (2011)65 22 elite golfers Gathered putting statistics over 10 rounds of competitive golf and were then randomised to gaze trained (GT) (n=11) or control group (n=11). Then 20 pre-test putts, followed by 20 training putts. Videofeedback after each putt was given to each group but GT group were given additional instruction related to maintaining an optimal gaze. Putting statistics were then recorded over 10 competitive rounds. Further lab tests of retention and pressure performance 
GT group maintained skills under pressure (P≤0.005) control group made no change to putting stats after training 
             
  
 
